It was seven years ago when Charles stole a truck full
of cigarettes and delivered it to his new brother in law
Carlos, he gave him a profit of ten thousand dollars but
Carlos has planning a heist against Finland for killing his
family.
It was an average day for Charles and his partner in
crime, Carlos. Charles had his good luck poncho and
Carlos had been plotting against Finland for killing his
family but Carlos came from a long line of terrorists he
had to have grenades and his AK-47. It was time. They
rushed the border like there was a tacos sale on the
other side. They were yelping at the top of there lungs.
They charged at the Finnish embassy grenades were
flying everywhere bullet fragments slicing up my skin
like fish being scaled we rushed the volt stashing
thousands upon thousands to pay for their families
gambling problems.

As I wake up in a boat with hundreds of Mexicans going
back to our home land. We were going the Mexico’s
maximum security prison on a life sentence with no
parole it was the prison with the men who was
committed the most unthinkable crime to man. When
we arrived it was lunch time, we went to the mess hall
there was missing parts in the tables that was been
made into knifes then a brawl broke out three men
died and twenty others were injured we all got lock
down for a week with a shovel my cell mate made. We
started digging a hole from the time for lock down the
next night we done it again we finally dug out of this
hell hole with our thousand dollars the bros gave the
money to the people of the village the people
exclaimed, “Thank you Charles and Carlos the city got
out for debt for now”. Later that day they were
assassinated but they did a good job for the city.
THE END

